New SPAR director named

Cynthia A. Price will become the director of the Office of Sponsored Programs and Research on May 1. For the past five years, the Perrysburg resident has been director of Research Services at the University of Toledo.

At Bowling Green, she will be responsible for all sponsored activities, including government-funded faculty research grants, for the University. She also is charged with furthering the University’s corporate relationships and partnerships to benefit major research projects and sponsored activities.

“Bowling Green is fortunate to have such an experienced and respected administrator of research activities join the University,” said Vice President for Research and Dean of the Graduate College.

Price has more than 16 years of research funding experience, including more than 11 years as a grants administrator at the University of Toledo before accepting the position of director in 1994.

She is a founding member of the Ohio chapter of the Society of Research Administrators and serves as chair of its membership committee.

In 1991, she received Toledo Outstanding University Woman Award. A 1970 graduate of Heidelberg College, Price earned her master’s and doctoral degrees from Ohio University and the University of Toledo, respectively.

She previously taught at Ohio University; the universities of Findlay and Toledo; and at Owens Community College.

119 staff members mark 10 and 15 years at University

Following are the names of the administrative and classified full- and part-time staff who are marking their 10th or 15th anniversaries with the University. Employees of 15 or more years were honored at the Staff Awards Dinner on April 5.

Staff observing anniversaries of 20 to 35 years were listed in last week’s Monitor. Names of those with five years of service will be printed in next week’s edition.

15 Years

Affirmative Action: Marshall Rose; Archival Collections: Linda Evon; Biological Sciences: Linda Treger; Bursar: Catherine Kutz; Business Administration: Karen Masters and Kathy Rahrig; Business Education: Marsha Olivan; Career Services: JoAnn Kroll; College Access Programs: Mary Dunson; College of Musical Arts: Mark Bunce and Keith Holacker; Design and Construction: James McArthur; Dining Services: Bruce Downey; Sharon Gario, Jean Ford, Diane Minarik and Frances Roe; Educational Curriculum and Instruction: Ruth Von Seggern; English: Mary Smith, Mary Sweney and Jessica Wade; Environmental Health and Safety: David Heilman; Human Resources: Terri Schaller; Facilities Services: Glenn Beard, Scott Domet, Karen Hencel, Joel Kohl, Steve Laswahy, Marlo Shamp and Nancy Snyder; Financial Aid: Lynette Rosebrook; Firelands: Holly Marchion and Sandra Reiter; Graduate College: Tanya Brown; Information Technology Services: Nicholas Gorant, Amnette Rezan and Donald Schumacher; Intercollegiate Athletics: Scott Bresler; Journalism: Ruth Fisdon; Libraries and Learning Resources: Victoria Nye, Beverly Steamer and Anne Traey; NWOET Foundation: Douglas Burns; Office of Marketing and Communications: Judih Miller.

Office of Residence Life: Bonnie Brown; Philosophy: Margaret DeLucia and Diane Petersen; Political Science: Laura Polonny; Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs: Susan Green; Public Safety: Robert Blackburn; School of Nursing: Barbara Hollow; Sociology: Donna Philoso­phy/Policy: Tertie Weaver; Student Affairs: Stella Meyers; Student Health Services: Zhanna Bran, Elyene Jacob and Linda Kaplan; Student Union: Linda Duda; Recreation: Sports: Jeffery Shetzer; Regional and Records: Janela Sanders; Science Library: C. J. Suelzer; Technology: Kim Strickland.

10 Years

Admissions: Kandy Dukes, Gary Swegan and Kathy Woesner; Alumni and Development: Susan Dunas and Marcia Spool; Archival Collections: Stephen Charter, Arts & Sciences: Cynthia Colvin; Bursar: Charlotte Friedley; Career Services: Stephanie Crocka and Deila Lianu; Cardamens: Lawrence Ahi and Lisa Rood; College of Health and Human Services: Beth Bonner; College of Musical Arts: Shari White; Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs: Linda Ruhlow; Cooperative Education: Susan Young; Dining Services: Norma Lebanger; English: Conner Allison and Adelina Purcell; Finance: Patricia Strechbc; Facilities: Donald Schumauer and Carol Stretch; Firelands: Carol Sima and Mary Stridman; Graduate College: Alice Farmey; Honors Program: Denise Vollar; Instructional Media Services: David Steen; Intercolllegiate Athletics: Annette Davison and Stephen Price; Institutional Programs: Anne Saviers; Interpersonal Communication: Sandra Schmidt; Libraries and Learning Resources: Nancy Kneegy; R. Susan Goldstein and Rod McLain; Parking and Traffic: Robert Penzel; Post Office: Beverly Magrum; President’s Office: Janem Himes and Harold Williams; Public Safety: Lawrence Bateson, Dennis Ehlers and Timothy Guthrie; Purchasing: Jerome T. Muller; Recreation: John Booth; Registration and Records: Cheryl Williams; Student Health Services: Jane Das, Marilyn Mackay, Jane Perry and Samantha Swieczek; Student Union: Jonathan Samels; Treasurer’s Office: Patricia Jenskus; Women’s Center: Susan Huffine.

Technology dean candidates to visit campus

The three finalists for the position of dean of the College of Technology will be on campus in the coming weeks for two-and-a-half-day visits. In addition to interviews with representatives from campus groups and individuals, including undergraduate and graduate students, each candidate will interview by phone with John Folkins, incoming provost and vice president for academic affairs.

Open forums have been scheduled for each candidate to make a short presentation on “The Future of Technology: Implications for Higher Education, Business and Society;” and then answer questions from the audience. All three forums will be held in the Palliser Conference Room of Jerome Library.

The candidates and their forums are as follows:

- G. Eugene Martin, special assistant to the vice president for academic affairs for extended learning at Southwest Texas State University, 3:45-4:45 p.m. April 17.
- Ernest N. Savage, BGSU interim dean of the College of Technology, 3:30-4:30 p.m. April 19.
- Weichin P. Chang, dean of the faculty of built environment and engineering at Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia, 3:30-4:30 p.m. April 23.

Token of affection

Rona Klein (left), English and women’s studies, accepts flowers from Colleen Doughlin, a doctoral student in American culture studies and instructor in women’s studies. They were among nearly 50 attendees at a March 31 luncheon for students and their favorite female professors, coaches or mentors. The event capped off Women’s History Month activities organized by the Women’s Studies Program and the Women’s Center.